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s this newsletter was written one consistent message
was repeated by the children we featured. They love
and long for their mothers. They need a mother’s love like
they need air to breathe. They remember their mothers
with joy and sadness. They feel the lack of motherly love
as a physical wound.
It is something we as adults can identify with. We too
have mothers or have had to take leave of mothers. Some
of us are mothers and we experience the bond from a
different perspective. In this we realise how vital and
ingrained this need is for survival.
When our kids miss their moms, especially over
Christmas, we ache with them. We do the best we
can to create warmth through a substitute family and
substitute mothers. It helps, but we can never fill that void
completely.
The absence of fathers in all the stories except for one
is glaring though. It is concerning because we know that
children get their sense of security and identity from their
dads. It is concerning because absent fathers seem to

have become the norm. It is concerning
because the male figures in these
children’s stories are so often scary.
At Abraham Kriel Childcare our
programmes aim to place balanced,
functional and self-sustaining young
people back into society. We want to
contribute to a healthy society with
healthy families consisting ideally of
mothers and fathers that are positively
involved in the lives of their children. With this we also
salute those single parents that keep it together for their
families.
And with this thought I wish to leave you with wishes for
a Christmas with loved ones and where those loved ones
that we have lost will be remembered and honoured. I
wish you peace and happiness as we remember that we
are celebrating the birth of Christ in this time. w

Paul Momsen
Chief Executive

WHY CHILDREN STAY AT THE
CHILDREN’S HOME OVER CHRISTMAS

J

ust as every child’s personal story is different, so are their family
situations different. Here are some reasons why we could not place
children with their biological or host families over Christmas.
w The mother moves a lot and has recently moved again. An outside
social worker needs to access her living conditions to determine if it
is safe for the child or if there are enough resources, such as food. No
social worker could be found on time to do the assessment.
w The mother recently found employment and will be working night shift
over the holiday season. The child cannot stay with her unattended.
w The child will be at risk of abuse at the only family he has to visit over
Christmas.
w The child was abandoned at birth and the family could not be traced.
w The elder brother, where the child went before, is currently
incarcerated for robbery.

w The granny stopped working and moved into a single room. There is
not enough space for the child to visit.
w The child had a host family, but he came into conflict with the niece of
the host mother and they decided not to take him again.
w The girl asked not to be placed with her host family again as the big
brother made her feel threatened.
w The host family emigrated to Australia.
w The boy has unpredictable behaviour and frequent outbursts of rage.
He needs to stay where treatment is available.
w The child’s parents are hardly able to take care of themselves and a
mentally handicapped child is beyond their ability to deal with.
w The child is on a strict treatment regimen and the risks for her long
term recovery if she should miss medication is too severe to allow her
to go into a relatively lax environment.

A chance to make
a change
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tokozo, lost her parents while she was still very young.
She had no computer knowledge. She described her
course at the Emdeni Skills Development Centre (ESDC)
with awe and gratitude. After her three month IT course,
she volunteered at reception at ESDC. This boosted her
confidence further and in September 2017 she started work
as an administrative officer in Protea Glen.

ne October morning, six children from the
Steinhoff Extended Family Programme met with a
copy writer who is writing a script for a corporate video
about this programme that cares for just over 400
children in Soweto, affected by AIDS.
One by one the children answered this friendly young
man’s questions. With utmost honesty they told him
about their life and their dreams and without exception
these themes emerged:
I miss my mother. I remember feeling safe when my
mother was holding me while we slept.
My mom gave us lots of love up to the day that she
died.
They miss, miss, miss their mothers…
They all mentioned how wonderful it is to receive
freshly cooked food, bread and fruit every day. A
few mentioned that they keep the bread to take to
school the following day. But, their eyes lit up when
they mentioned that they receive school clothes,
stationery and even school shoes. Who would have
thought that school uniforms and stationery could
be that important? They are proud when they go to
school and to have what is necessary to fit in and to
function.
Our children look as if they are coping just fine – and
they are! They are strong and street-wise and have the
ability to make do with the little they have. However,
inside those little bodies they are hiding bigger
sorrows than we can ever imagine. They are aching
with loss.

Special care for
special brothers

X

olani and Tshepo, two brothers from our Abraham
Kriel Family Care programme suffer from albinism.
They grew up in severe poverty and their condition left
them marginalised, rejected and at risk. The boys’ mother
died shortly after Tshepo, the youngest, was born and
they stayed with their father in a small room in Westbury
without running water, a bathroom or kitchen. When their
father fell ill he became unable to supply basic care and
we transferred them to Langlaagte residential campus.
They soon settled into their new home and started to
catch up on their education; first at our Impact school
and later in a new school that caters for children with their

My Christmas wish

When asked what she wanted for Christmas, Jasmine
replied: “On Christmas day, even though I know that
my mother will never come back, I wish and pray to
hold her just one more time to remember how it feels
to have a mom”.

special needs. Their sense of belonging improved and
they were finding their place in the world. Their father
visited them once a month and they would sit talking for
hours outside.
Their father’s health deteriorated and they had to say their
final goodbye to him a short while ago when they were
clutching each other’s hands next to his grave. Without
other family in their lives these orphans are devastated
and the eldest is very fearful of what the future holds.
Fortunately they can still stay with us for a number of years
and we have an opportunity to prepare them for living
independently. w
At age ten, three Decembers ago, Jasmine’s life changed
forever when she witnessed her mother collapse, take
her final breath and close her eyes forever. Although she
was taken in by a caring aunt, she will never stop missing
her mother.
Jasmine, now in her final year at primary school, hides
her grief well. She is very popular amongst her peers and
she excels in athletics. She has received support from
Abraham Kriel Family Care since the age of five.
Jasmine’s mother used to be her anchor when she was
still alive and our responsibility now is to be the anchor
of hope for this young girl
with such hopes of a
bright future.
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*The real names of children under eighteen were not used in this newsletter

Sithembiso, a 21 year old from Naledi, lives with
his mom and siblings and could not afford
to study after matric. He struggled to find
a job without computer knowledge. After
studying at ESDC, he received a 12 month
General Management learnership from the
Service SETA via the centre. He aims to
start his own business at the end of the
learnership.
The students we encounter at ESDC
have had little to no opportunities
for tertiary or skills training. In their
world dreams and aspirations are rare
and achievement seldom expected or
recognised. At our ESDC we provide
more than just skills training to our
students. They are given a head start and
encouraged to do something pro-active
with their lives.
AKC can accommodate ± 296 learners per
annum in 5 different courses. We offer End User
Computer training; Assistant Chef training,
Tiling & Painting training and Hydroponics
Agriculture training. In addition Business
and Life Skills courses are compulsory for all
students. w

Finding her identity

S

he lies awake at night wrestling with guilt. “It is my fault! If I had locked my door
from the inside, he would not have been able to get in.” Sarah cringes at the
memory of those nights. She tries counting backwards from 1 000, but this time
it doesn’t help, because her sis just told her that she misses her old friends and
Mom. Eventually, after what feels like hours, she falls asleep, only to wake up in the
morning feeling exhausted and cross.
As a 15 year old, Sarah struggles to find her identity. She has been in our care from
age nine and her past still haunts her. She struggles to understand why her Mom
didn’t believe her or care enough to protect her. She hopes her sister will forgive her
for being removed from their Mom. Christmas is around the corner and she knows
that they cannot go home to visit.
Her social worker’s reassurance offers scant consolation when she feels as lost as this.
Sarah is not an easy girl to like when she is moody, but she needs us.
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BEDTIME ON CHRISTMAS EVE
T

he excitement of Christmas Eve is over and Nona has gone to her
room with her gifts firmly clasped under her arm. She has taken the
wrapping paper with to re-look and re-live the moment when she opened
the package to find a treasure trove of things… all for her.
She unpacks them on her bedside table. The CD takes pride of place,
because it is what she asked for, but she also takes out the pajamas and
smells their newness. The hair set is purple with white dots, which she
loves, but it’s not her favourite colour. Nona wishes her mother knew that
her favourite colour is turquoise. Just for tonight she would have liked
for her mom to hold her and tell her that she looks pretty.
When Nona crawls into bed, she enjoys the coolness of the sheet on this
warm night. As usual she turns her back to the wall. No way can she sleep
if there is not a solid wall behind her back. Not even here in this house
that is so safe and calm and warm.

Why did she leave me with Nan and Uncle when I was little? Please,
please, please don’t think about Uncle!!!
What will become of me? Will anyone ever care enough to spend
Christmas with me?
Nona knows that these thoughts don’t let go once they start at night. So
she sits up with her back firmly to the wall so the monsters cannot get her
from behind. She holds her pillow tight and she prays.
When she wakes up on Christmas Day, she is still holding the pillow and
she half sits, half lies with her back still tight to the wall.
We cannot fix where our kids go to when they are alone in their beds on
Christmas Eve.

Why do other children deserve a family? What is wrong with me?

You can help us to fix some things to make it better. You can ensure that
they have:
✶ A bed where they can sleep safely
✶ A special meal for Christmas
✶ A gift that tells them someone cares
✶ A chance to pray to help chase the bad thoughts away.
✶ A substitute family with a caring adult that will hug them
and tell them they are pretty or smart. w

Why did Mom have to get a new boyfriend and say I couldn’t come
home?

Please support Nona and her substitute siblings
with a small Christmas donation. Any amount will do!

And it is here that her thoughts turn to home. “Please, God, don’t let
them drink too much. Please don’t let there be a fight!” Slowly the
sadness creeps up into her throat as the questions rise.
Why can I not be with my family at Christmas?

My Christmas donation

ABRAHAM KRIEL
Banking Details:
Abraham Kriel Childcare
Absa Bank. Acc: 140 941 336
Branch: 632005

Please visit our advent calendar at www.abrahamkriel.org
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PERSONAL DETAILS
Name:
Postal address:
Tel:
Email:

Fax:
Date of birth:

Cell:

I WOULD LIKE TO…

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION
I hereby pledge a monthly contribution of R100 n R120 n or more n R_____________

Receive the e-newsletter n

Please choose an option with X in the appropriate box:
Via a scheduled EFT (cell number as reference on deposit): n

Make a once-off contribution – contact me n

Via direct deposit: n Via my credit card: n
Please deduct R____________ on the___________ day of 2016 and every month thereafter,

DEBIT ORDER INSTRUCTION

to support the children of Abraham Kriel Childcare.

Acc Holder:______________________Acc No:_____________________________________

CREDIT CARD INSTRUCTION

Type of Account:_____________________Current: n Transmission: n
Bank:______________________________Branch:__________________________________
Branch code:______________________________
10% annual increase authorised Yes

Card Holder:________________________________________________________________
Once off
Monthly
Card No.

No
Expiry date:

Please note: Your signature is required to
authorise any deduction.
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Signature

10% annual increase authorised Yes

No

Signature

*The real names of children under eighteen were not used in this newsletter

